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FEBRUARY 24 NOT SLTHFUL IN BUSINESS, SERVING THE LORD,—Romans xii, if

the truth of thie resolution will be manifest, as its oppo
site is false to the very core.

Her. Qbobqb Sutherland, on moving the 3d Resolution, 
said :—

Mr. President, ladies and gentle™ 
been placed in m^bands which, wit

nen,—A motion has
. ________vrith your permission, f

will read :—** That moral training from the Bible is indis- 
“ pensable to the efficiency of the Norma! School ” You have 
heard mueh, and read much on the importance of a Nor
mal School.—It may not be improper that I should offer 
a few'remarks or. the nature and requirements of such an 
institution. For the last twenty or thirty years. the atten
tion of public men, on both sides of the Atlantic, has 
been called to the necessity for improving the education 
of the common people. To raise the standard of educa
tion, you must raise the qualifications of the teacher. 
While the various trades and professions demanded an 
apprenticeship before an individual eould offer hie services 
to the publie, any person, male or female, possessing the 
merest rudiments of education, was thought quite capable 
of undertaking the honorable and difficult occupation of 
training the youthful mind. This mistake once admitted. 
Normal Schools, or schools in which persons should serve 
an apprenticeship to the oecupition of Teaching, rose on 
all staes. Their design embraced these three distinct 
points : first, the inculcation of the fullest and most accu
rate knowledge on all the branches of learning required 
in the common schools szcond, the science of teaching, 
or the best way of presenting and illustrating truth to the 
youthful mind, especially as fitted to call forth his own 
Ideas and expand his mental powers ; third, the actual 
practice of teaching, in the presence of the liead Master, 
all branches of learning required, for such a length of 
time as would ensure proficiency. To illustrate my mean
ing : The tradesman that would secure the custom of the 
publie, must know the materials with which he has to 
work,—their strength, durability and such like ; further, 
the best mode of putting these materials together in a 
variety of cases ; and further, the actual practice in put
ting them together,—in other words, an experienced profi
ciency. Mv resolution speaks of the efficiency of the Normal 
School. What, sir, can render a Normal School efficient ? 
Need I say that the first great requirement is a master of 
She highest mental and moral qualifications. If these are 
wanting, the school cannot be efficient. The maxim holds 
good—The master makes the school. I am not here to 
speak of the master of our Normal School. I believe that 
the gentleman understands his business thoroughly,—he 
has come from the most celebrated Training School in the 
British empire. But give him an opportunity of teaching 
what he has been taught. Do not circumscribe his efforts

The present No. being the,last of the Is! Volume 
of the ** Protector,” wo beg to tender our thanks to 
our subscribers for the pair «nage they have extended 
to us. Our subscription list has been going on in
creasing ever since the issue of our first No. without 
any extra effort to extend our circulation. At the 
urgent request of those who wish well to the great 
cause which we advocate—“ the dis.-emination 
sound Protestant truth **—wo have engaged a person 
to travel fur the interests of the paper; and we beg to 
ask for him a favorable reception. To those subscri
bers who have already paid their subscrip'ions, our 
thanks are especially due; and we have to request 
those who have not yet paid, that they will imme
diately come forward with their payments The ef
ficiency of the paper for the future will depend much 
upon the way in which our request is met in this par- 
ticular. The publisher mas laid out a large sum of 
money in wages and paper, and he will be able to af
ford improvements just in proportion as bo finds these 
expenses met. We/may mention that, upon exami
nation, we find that the “ Protector” gives more 
reading, exclusive M advertisements, than any other 
of the Island papers, and, we should fain hope, mat
ter more suited to the best interests of our fellow 
colonists.

Te thi Eniroas or ts* Proticvo*.
Sir.—Yon here admitted an extract free the Biahop et 

Oxford's recent charge, in your paper of the I7lh inti., 
which appear, to me to require some explanation. The 
Bishop i. describing the sort of sermon that iboald be 
preached in place of the eeaejs and disquisition, which 
are bat too common in tho prenant day.—He aaye. titter 

. alia.—11 should it not aroid the easy uniformity of a man 
f npplying a nostrum,t»nd with the Living earnestness of 

one who bclierca he has all important truth, to convey 
declare the corse of sin, and the blamed remedy presided
for it ra t*. Macrifica. mufprrpHaal offonag afoot Lord.<f-c. 
What is to be understood from the expreemooe which I 
base put in italic. ? As protestante we know bat of #s« 
sacrifice for sin, doubtless of perpetual efficacy, and of 
bat one offering, “ once made tor our redemption. ^

i him an oppoftunity of really training teachers. A 
1 requirement is, • sufficiently varied class of inate-

t taugl
—give
second requirement is, a sufficiently v 
rials. Uenoe the origin of the Model School. Classes in 
every branch must be formed and trained by the Head 
Master, and by the apprentices in imitation of him. 
Withoufa wide range of materials, the teachers must go 
forth imperfectly qualified,—just as a tradesman from a 
shop in which a small variety of work has been seen, or a
Îrofessions! man from a master whose practice has been 

imited. But further, the apprentices must remain a 
sufficient time under the master. What, sir ; can an indi
vidual in three months become a proficient in the difficult 
art of teaching ? Impossible! Why, sir, they cannot 
have learned to teach one branch in that short time. They 
are only then becoming acquainted with the simplest rules 
of the system. Ministers have to spend six or seven years 
in college ; and yet schoolmasters can bo trained in three 
months ! No ; If you are even to improve the education 
of the country, three years at tho very least must be spent 
in being trained, by those who are to educate your youth. 
The resolution which I hold, declares that moral training 
—and that from the bible—is indispensable to tho effi
ciency of the Normal School. Yes ; in addition to the 
first-olaee master—the wide range of materials, or model 
scholars—the sufficient time of apprenticeship—there 
must be the full course of instruction. Education, to be 
complete, must be physical, mental and moral. The 
health must be preserved,—tho muscles expanded,—the 
erect form maintained. The mental powers must be open
ed—replenished—trained to skillful and prompt exercise. 
And Is the moral nature to be neglected ? Are the noblest 
emotions of man never to be quickened and raised to sym
pathy with the author of his existence 1 Is the immortal 
spirit of the youth never to be elevated to contemplate 
God its maker,—and eternity, as its home 1 Are the laws 
ot the Most High,—so fitted to guide, and mould, and 
bless the youthful spirit, and to promote virtue, happi
ness and prosperity in our country,—to be oast out of our 
Normal School, as if they should pollute it ! Where then 
is moral training ? It is neglected. Hence our Normal 

.JJbhool is not efficient. One great branch of training— 
and that essential to the well-being of the country—is 
abandoned. And why! Because the leaders of the 
Church of Rome objected to it,—because it would sub
serve the interests of a certain class of politicians. But 
are we to be deprived of our rights, because they arc 
offensive to a certain class ? If the Roman Catholic chil 
dren may not even hear tho word of God explained or 
read, there is an adjoining room where they may prose
cute their studies while the bible lesson is.given to others. 
Such a thing, the teacher bas himself<6ld me, is perfectly 
practicable. Why,then,is not this right granted ! I know 
not why, unless that Roman Catholics must be favored, 
and Protestants may be trifled with But I will not pro
ceed ;—I remember that speakers are to follow me Let 
the Bible enter oar Normal School : let our teachers be 
trained from its sacred pages, and the education of our 
country will advance ;—its intellect will be called forth, 
—its morality will become conspicuous ; and stars may 
rise from many a secluded glen, that will prove a blessing 
to their country and the world.

(To be concluded ta our next.)

r We have a few words to say to the Examiner and hie 
worthy contributors—the “ Member of the Church of 
England” and “ Alpha.” If the “member of tho Church 
of England ” had signed himself “ a member of the 
Church of Rome,” it would have been in perfect keeping 
with the contente of hie letter. If “ Alpha” had us much 
intelligence as he has insolence, the Examiner would have 
been deprived of hie timely support. And as for poor 
Edward Whelan, he is a specimen of Romo's moral train
ing. The abundance of slanderous epithets—14 michiev-

YOUNG MENS CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
On Thursday, llth inst., the Rev. D Parnther deliver

ed a very interesting lecture before the members of this 
Association, on ** the Life and Times of Wickliflo.” Al
though the day was extremely cold and etunny, and the 
roads rendered almost impassable, yet, despite every op
posing difficulty, he fulfilled his promise. His introduc
tory remarks were of an eminently practical nature, and 
such as we would wish to recommend to the consideration 
of all oar young men, vis : “ on the chief end of man’s 
existence.” Ho then entered on the biography of the 
noble Reformer, who has justly been styled “ tne morning 
star of the Reformation.” tho characteristic features of 
whose life he afterwards held up«s examples for the rising 
generation. After Stating that little information coula 
be gained as to his youthful days, he then proceeded to 
show the boldness with which the commencement of his 
career was characterised, and, untrammeled by the poli
tical bands of the pamtey, he labored to disseminate the 
pure doctrines of the Bible, and to give to the world “ the 
simple story of the cross ” unclouded by the mists of po
pish superstition. He clearly elucidated to what an ex
tent the slaves of tho popedom were alarmed at his doc
trines, who immediately invoked the secular arm for tho 
suppression of the growing heresy. The main points to 
which they objected were : his views of the eucharist— 
hie denial of tho need of priestly absolution—bio decla
ration against clerical endowments—his rejection of the 
Papal infallibility, and of the Pope’s political supremacy 
—and that the ecclesiastical offices of popo, priest and 
bishop were entirely invalidated by inconsistent lives. 
Though he was banished from the university, and deprived 
of his professorship, yet he escaped molestation, owing to 
the schism in tho popedom, tho political dangers of the 
kingdom, and tho influence of friends. But be did not 
long survive, having been arrested by tho hand of death, 
while at service in the parish church, Dec. 29th, 1384. 
Thirty years afterwards, under direction of the Council 
of Constance, tho insensible bones of the Reformer were 
exhumed, burned, and cast into tho Swift—a small adjoin-

g stream. “Tho brook,” says Fuller, “conveyed the 
ashes into the Avon, Avon into the"Severn, Severn into 
the narrow Seas, they unto the main ocean ; and thus the 
ashes of Wykliffe are tho emblem of his doctrine, which 
now is dispersed all the world over.”

To morrow evening, (D.V ) 24th instant, Capt. Orlebar 
will deliver a lecture on “ India.” The public are re
spectfully invited to attend. Tho Chair will bo taken 
precisely at 8 o’clock. A meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the Association will be held immediately alter 
tho lecture.—Corn.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
Wumbdat, Feb. 17.—After James 0. Pope.Boq., took 

the usual oath, and hie eeat, he wee required to lay be
fore the Houee hie qualification. [The Houee being » tie- 
lied with the same, the title deede. Ac., were returned to 
him on Friday.] . .

The usual Standing Committees having been appointed, 
the Colonial Secretary introduced a Bill relating to Fish
ery Reserves, an abstract of which will be found in 
another column. . .

The Committee for receiving Tenders for printing Jour
nals reported in favor of Mr. George T. Hasxard’s, being 
the lowest,—which was accepted, and bonds entered into 
accordingly.

Thumdat, Feb. 18.-The Address in answer to the Lt- 
Governor’s Speech was committed to a Committee of the 
whole House. After some debate, the report of said 
Committee was received, and Hon. Mr. Haviland moved 
the following amendment to the 6th paragraph :—

“ We will give due consideration to any despatch which 
your Excellency may see fit to submit to us, explanatory 
of the cause which prevented Her Majesty’s Government 
from proposing to the Imperial Parliament in the last 
Session to guarantee the Loan intended to be raised for 
the purchase of Lands in this Island.”
Which was lost on a division,—yeas 7, nays 15. The 
Address is merely an echo of tbs Governor’s Speech.

Friday, 19th —The Report of the Committee on expir
ing Laws was received, when the House came to certain 
Resolutions, the substance of which is as follows :

1. That the Act to provide a remedy in cases of seduc
tion be continued and amended.

2. That the Act relating to the Academy be continued.
3. That the Act to regulate the publishing of notices be 

continued.
4. That the Act for raising a revenue be continued and 

amended.
Two road petitions, one from James Walsh and others, 

and one from inhabitants of Lot 12, were laid on the table.

Saturday, 20th.—A petition from Head of Hillsborough 
for aid to build a bridge, and improve a road leading to 
the back farms, which was laid on the table.

A Committee was appointed to whom is to be referred 
petitions relating to Paupers.

The Address, as engrossed, was presented to the Lieut. 
Governor.

Several despatches were presented to the Houre. The 
Returns of the Commissioner of Public Lands ; The Pub
lic Accounts, as classified by the Auditors, were referred 
to the Committee on Public Accounts, and will be printed 
in the appendix to the Journals.

Monday, 22d.—A copy of the Warrant Book and Road 
Correspondent's accounts were laid before the House—to
beJ?1?nte<* frpptt'dix. . . side* loss' of lime and severe illi

Bills were brought in and read a first time, in accord
ance with the resolution of the Committee on expiring 
Laws.

Five petitions were presented against the Board of 
Works and Municipal Authorities Bills.

f We have been informed that the Head i wober of 
St. Duns tan’s College—the Roman Catholic Seminary 
near the City—bas been soliciting the aid of Member* of 
Parliament to secure a grant for that institution. We 
trust that there is as mueh sound Protestant’ intelligence 
and spirit in oar Legislature as will extinguish all hope 
of success in such an application.

The person who advertised for a Milch Cow, desires ns 
to intimate that he has been eeited. We should be glad to in
form any of eer readers in want of cows giving milk, where they 
might obtain them.

The Legislature of Nova Scotia assembled et Halifax oo 
Thursday last. The speech of hie Excellency the Lieuten
ant-Governor contains nothing important, except an allusion 
to an alteration in the constitution of the Legislative Couueil 
by nuking the members elective. Some years ago, when 
Mr. Johnston was in opposition, be strongly advocatetTthis 

rm ; and he seems now determined, while he is in power, 
to carry it oat if possible.—Church Witness.

< -r. Married,
At Murray Harbour, on Wednesday, the 10th inst., by the 

Rev. Neil McKav, Ma. William Clow,of Murray Harbour, 
to Misa Leer Graham, of Gaspereaax.

On Thursday, 18th February, in St. Thotnaa’s Church, New
»ndon, by the Rev. W. Meek, Mu. Robert Weeks, of 

Lot 67, to Mart Jane, daughter the late W. Mallet, Esq , of 
New London.

On Wednesday, February 24th, by the Rev. George Suther
land, Mr. Joseph Robertson, of Lot 68 to Mias Isabella 
Robertson, of Lot 61.

At the residence of the Bride's Father, on Wednesday the
I instant, by the Rev. James Allan, Mr. John R. Rearii- 

to, of Hertford Cottage. Lot 18, to Jessie, youngest daughter 
of Ewen MacMillan, Esq., of Brackley Point.

.......................... Died,
At York Point, on Tuesday last, Me. William White, 

aged 68 years, a native of East Lose, Cornwall ; has resided on 
this Island for 42 year*, during which period has been extensive 
ly engaged in shipbuilding, and highly respected as a man of 
integrity and uprightness; hie less will be deeply felt by his 
wife and family and by a large circle of relatives and friends. 
Funeral to morrow (Thursday) at 3 o'clock, from the residence 
of Robert Hutchinson, Esq., Pownal street. Friends and ac
quaintances are respectfully requested to attend.

On the 26th alt, at Ventnor, Isle of Wight, Major Fitz- 
hardinge W illi am Lowoust Hancock, 74th High
landers, secotyfysoa of the late Rear-Admiral John Han
cock, C. Bf T

9» ttWTOth Instant, of croup, Robert T., infant son of 
Mr. H. H. I’ollaVd, of this City, aged 3 years.

At Belfast, oii\ Wednesday last, of Bronchitis, Harriet 
Ellen, fourth daughter of Edward Robertson, Esq., aged 
10 weeks.

At Charlottetown, on the 18lh instant, Mr. Thomas Found, 
aged 75 years.

Save your Doctor Bills and Time.
Mount Savage, Md., July 7. 1866.

Lear Sir,—In consequence of taking cold after a bad attack 
of the measles, some eleven years since, I have from that time 
suffered greatly with a disordered liver and stomach. I have 
been at times ao had that my life was despaired of. I was in
duced sometime ago, through the persuasion of a friend, Mr. 
Henry Shafer, to try a bottle of Hoofland’s German Bitters, 
thinking if it done no good it could do mo no harm, and knowing 
Mr. Shafer to be a gentleman who would not recommend any
thing to me, that he did not have confidence in. Before I had 
taken one-third of the bottle, my bowels became regular and I 
had a.fine appetite. When I had used (ro-tbirds of it ( consi
dered my health as good as ever it was, and could eat agithing 
without its disagreeing with me in the least. 1 now keepl&ipt- 
lle of the Bitters in the house continually, and in case I take cqlcL 
or feel unwell, I take one or two doses, and it makes a change 
in my bowels, which is all I need ; whereas, for the past eleven 
years, my doctor bill has been from $10 to $25 per year, be-

Youra. truly, 
J. THRi

oui;” “ wicked.” “ loathsome,” “ §ffdte,” “rascal,” 
« incendiary,” and such like—shows the education which 
the self-exalting writers have r:e lived. The treatment 
which Commander Orlebar receives is not unusual in such 
quarters. When Rome receives an inch, she boldly de
mands an ell. As the Examiner is expert at asking ques
tions, we shall present a few for his special solution.

1. Does he believe that the Virgin Mary was born with
out sin! If not can ho call himself a Roman Catholic!

2. Does he believe that any man can toll, when a person
has died, that the soul has gone to purgatory ! If not, is 
it honest in any man, priest or layman, to take money from 
simple people professedly for praying souls out of purga
tory ! Not very long ago an intelligent Romanist was 
seen to blush when it whs announced from the altar in the 
chapel in this city, that prayers were to be offered for 
taking a certain man out of purgatory, who had died sev
eral years ago. Many do not believe in any such thing. 
Does he! , . , _

8. Does he believe that a priest, by saying a few Latin 
words over a piece of paste, can change it into the body 
and divinity of Christ,—which paste may afterwards be- 
oome mouldy and corrupt ! Does not that man make hie
0f4, Does he believe that any out-and-out Romanist—ore 
that maintains the supremacy of the Pope in all civil af
fairs, in all kingdoms—can be a loyal subject of Queen 
Victoria ! With all hie talent for violent and abusive 
writing, we believe that ho has too much sense to credit 
eueh absurdities. Is he, then, indeed a Romanist ; or 
more nearly allied to a class of free-thinkers ! 
r \\Q shall now tell him some facts which, in present cir
cumstances, may be peculiarly gratifying The Protector 
Is and shall be sustained by the voluntary support of at 
least five distinct Protestant denominations At least four 
of these are, and have been, engaged in its management. 
Its subscription list is fast increasing. It is a favorite 
with four-fifths of the real Protestants of this Island. 
Many of these are acquainted with the so-called glorious 
exploita of both St. Dominic and St Bernard. The one 
was canonised bf Pope Alexander III, in 1174 ; the other 

r IX, in 1235 The former established the

On Friday the 5th inst., John M‘Neill, Esq., Inspector 
of Schools, delivered an eloquent address before the Bel
fast Teachers’ Association, and a respectable audience, at 
tho School-room, Portage. The lecturer gave an inter
esting sketch of the rise and progress of kindred institu
tions in Great Britain, &o., remarking that ns to the 
Teachers of Belfast belonged the credit of instituting the 
first Association in this Island, so it was in Belfast, Ulster, 
that tho first general organization of Teachers was formed 
—for the two-lold purpose of promoting Self-improvement 
and elevating the status of the public instructor. The 
Educational Institute of Scotland, established with the 
same views, enrolled in less than two years 2000 teachers 
as members ; and the English College of Preceptors, now 
incorporated by royal charter, ranked very high in public 
estimation, having at its head last year a distinguished 
scholar, well known in this colony as Dr. Humphreys, 
LL D., formerly Head Master of the Central Academy

Mr. M‘Neill throw out many excellent suggestions on 
the extension of Branch associations over the Island, and 
on the expediency of Teachers holding a general Conven
tion annually, of delegates from the country districts, in 
order to discuss plans for the improvement of the “ fourth 
profession,” embracing a scheme for raising a fund on 
the annuity or life assurance principle, for the benefit of 
decayed teaehors, and their surviving relatives left other
wise unprovided for. He observed, that were Teachers 
themselves first to move in a matter of so much import
ance, they might then, with the greater reason and a bet
ter prospect of success, look to the Legislature for a pro
vision in aid of so desirable an object. The question of 
General Education, and the immense benefits which tho 
present Free School System was calculated to confer—it 
properly taken advantage of—on the rising generation, 
were then discussed, and pointedly addressed to the 
younger portion of the audience, on whose minds such an 
appeal was well adapted to make a deep impression. The 
former and present state of our Public Schools, and the 
qualifications of the Schoolmasters, were contrasted, and 
Penchera were encouraged to persevere hopefully in their 
arduou^und honorable calling, certain that the generation 
whom they were training to usefulness in the world would 
not overlook fheir just claims upon their substantial gra
titude. Among many other illustrations of the benefit of 
education to young persons at their outset in life, the 
lecturer paid a well-merited compliment to the young 
men of Belfast and Point Prim, several of whom were now 
filling situations of trust at home and abroad. At the 
sloes, a vote of thanks was unanimously passed to Mr 
M‘Neill, as also to Alex. M‘Lean, Esq., who, in the ana 
voidable absence of the Rev. the President of the Associa
tion, occupied the chair. The chairman observed, that it 
was peculiarly gratifying to him, on seeing around him 
the numerous and respectable body of young men, mem
bers of the Association, to bear testimony to the great 
change which was evident in the elate of our public 
Schools, and in the character of our Teachers, since his 
first roe Elections of P. E. Island. In former times, Iran 
aient fishermen, or follows too lacy to stick to the plough 
took up the office, of Teacher,—characters who smoked 
half the time and drank the other half, and who, knowing 
but little themselves, could impart still less to their echo, 
lars. After the chair was vacated, the Association trune. 
acted some business, brought before them by the Secre. 
tary, Mr. William M4PhaiT, and then adjourned.—Com.

Fibbs.—We regret to learn that the Barn of Mr. Hugh 
Smith, near St. Eleanor’s, and all its contents, were 
entirely consumed by Fire on Tuesday the 9th instant. 
This loss—estimated at £700—falls very heavily on Mr. 
Smith. There were in the Barn about 37 tone of Hay, 
five valuable Horses, besides a large quantity of Turnips, 
&o. It is said to hare been set on fire by the carelessness 
of a boy with a candle and Bin tern.

The Dwelling House of Patrick Macdonald, of Lot 14, 
was consumed by Fire a few days since, and all its con-

Tbe Dwelling House of Mr. John Wallace, of Lot 12, 
was also consumed by Fire on Saturday last, tho 13th 
instant.

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
EXCHANGE ROOMS,

Charlottetown, Friday, 34 p m.
The steamer Baltic arrived at New York last night.
The Leviathan got safely afloat on tho 31st January.
The Atlantic Telegraph Company reported to altars 

holders that additional capital will be required to pay (ot 
700 .mike <>f cable now making. Very hopeful success of 
laying Cable next summer.

'Prince and Princess Frederick William embarked at 
Gravesend on the 2d instant for the Continent.

The French have decreed the Empress Regent in the 
event of the Emperor’s death before the Prince attain» hie 
majority.

An attempt was intended to be made by the conspirators 
to assassinate the Pope and the Kings of Sardinia and Na
ples at the same time as that made on the Emperor Napoleon. 

Unfavorable rumors Iront Punjuub.

P. J. THRASHER
To Dr. C. M. Jackson, Philadelphia, Pa.

Ask for Hoofland's German Bitters. Take nothing «dee, and 
see that the signature of C. M. Jackson is on the wrapper of 
each bottle. They can be had of druggists and storekeepers in 
every town and village in the United States and this Island, it 
76 cents per bottle. Principal Office, 418 Arch Street, Phila
delphia, Pa. January 20. 2w

Such certificates aa the above are net to be obtained in favor 
of a medicine destitute of merit, but ate only given upon the 
most satisfactory proofs of their efficacy and success.

None genuine unless signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper.

Extensive Bale by Auction, at

RING WOOD AND THE WARREN FARM
On Monday, 22d March next at U o’clock. 

TH E SUBSCRIBER HAS RE-
4 reived instructions from Job* Lyall, Esq., te dispose 

of the whole of his ^leasehold Furniture. Carpets, Beds, Bed
ding , Crockery 6s Crystal wave. Stoves, Fenders, Fire-irons, 
Knives fc Forks, Plated ware. dir. And also the Horses, Cattle, 
Sheep. Carriages, Sleighs, Farming Implements, Wheel, Oute, 
Hay, Straw, Turnips, fee. die,, ef which further particulars will 
be given in Catalogues and Handbills, to be obtained of the sub
scriber ten durs préviens to the day of sale.

There are four différant varieties of Wheat, viz : Hansard's 
prize Wheat, Tea Wheat, Golden Straw and Red Bald Wheat ; 
three kinds of Oats, viz : Common Blade, Tartarian and En
glish Tartarian, imported three years ago. All well worthy the 
notice of parties in want of send. The Sheep are all well bred, 
and mostly pare Leicester. The Hornes are valuable for farming 
purpose*, one a young herse rising 4 years old, another a mare 
in foal by “ Waxwork,” the others are both well adapted for 
the farm or carriage.

Terms liberal, and made koewa at sale. No reserve. Bale 
positive if the weather will admit.

W. T. RAW Auctioneer.
N. B.—All claims against Mr. Lyall to be seat ia forthwith, 

and those indebted to him are requested to pay the amount of 
their account» immediately to save expenses.

Persona wishing to perdisse Turnips or Straw can do 
so by applying at Warren Farm any time previous to the day of 
the above sale. Feb. 15, 1868.

In the Houee of Assembly,
Tuesday, February 16, 1858. 

RESOLVED, THAT HO PETITION
*■*’ praying aid for Roads, Bridges or Wharfs, or for any ob

ject of a local or private nature be received after Friday, the 
Fifth dat or March next.

Ordered, That the said Resolution be inserted in all the 
Newspapers published in Charlottetown.

JOHN McNEILL, C. H. A.

GRAIN SHOW.
THE ANNUAL SHOW OF GRAIN
4 under ihe direction of the Committee ef the Royal Agri

cultural Society, will be held in the Tsmfebancs Hall, 
Charlottetown, aa WEDNESDAY, the 3d M xrch, 1868, 
when the following premiums will be awarded—

[Immediately after the Grain Show, the Annual General 
Meeting of the Society will take piece, at which the Report and 
an abstract of the Accounts for the present year will be read.] 

PREMIUMS.
For the best Wheat, - - JE 1 10 0

“ Second best, - - e 10 0
** best two-rowed Barley, - 1 10 0
“ second do., - - 10 0
“ best foar-rowed Barley, - 1 10 0
** second do., - - 10 0
“ best Black Oats, - 1 10 0
“ second do., - - 10 0
“ best sample Red Clover Seed, not leas

than 60ibe., - 1 10 0
44 second do., do., - 10 0.

REGULATION!.
The Grain and Clover Seed to be the growth of the Island in 

the year 1857.
Each sack of Grain must contain not leas than three bushels.
No prize will be awarded without competition of 3 samples 

each, of first and second quality.
Competitors mast be membeia of the Society.
The Prize Grain will be set up and sold, for the benefit of the 

Exhibitors, immediately after the decision of the Judges.
Grain intended for competition, and sent by parties residing 

at a distance from Charlottetown, will be received and taken 
care of by the Secretary at any time prior to the Show.

y Bf °w"W. IRVING.
- Becrearty R. A. Society.

Committee Room, Feb. 10, 1868.,

Charlottetown Markets, Feb. 20, 1868
Fowls, lOd a Is 6d
Partridges each, 8d a Is 
Turkeys each, 3s a 3" 6d 
Eggs dozen

by Pope Gregory IX, in 1235 The former established the 
inquisition, of hippy memory—the litter preached up the 
benevolent work of s oraeade. It may bo important for 
him to know thst eome Proteetnnte who eeem to eympa- 
thiee with him, ire yet in heart rejoiced nt the bold stand 
whiob the Protector hue token, and wieh it nil success. If 
there has not been a “ row” before thie time, the fault is 
not hie. Hie editorials are sufficiently inflammatory. Bat 
Proteetnnte nre quiet and peaceable 
ere ere always sale in their midst. I 
threatening, for Proteetnnte will not be terrified ; liter 
will never surrender their righto, nor will they shrink 
bank in the day of contest.

The Rnr. Mr. Meokinnon, will pieioh in tho Temperance
Hell neat Sabbath Hie 881I1 inst. at » o’clock p. m. and at
61 in

3eef, (small) lb. SdaBd
Do. by quarter. 84a 5d
Pork, 3id a4fld
Do (small), 6d a 6d
Ham, 6d a 7d
Mutton, Sd a Gd

3d a 5d
Butter (fresh). Is a Is 4d
Do. by Vnb, lid a 13d
Tallow t , lOd a la
Lard, lOd a 12d

2jd a 2id
Pearl Barley, 2jd a 2fld
Oatmeal, Idd a l|d

Oata, bash. 
Barley. 
Potatoes, bas. 
Turnips, 
Homespun yd., 
Hay, ton, 
Straw, Cwt., 
Hides per lb. 
Calfskins, 
Geese

Juit-PubyLhed,

’IRITOAL Hm»S, itSPIRITUAL HYHTNS, i* GAELIC
and ENGLISH, by the Rev. Donald MacDonald* 

Minister. Price 3s 9d. The English alone IT6d.
Printed and Sold by GEORGE T. HASZARD, Qajren 

Square. Charlottetown. feb 17

APPRENTICE WANTED.
A BOY, OF ABOUT 14 YEARS OF AGE, 

with a fair English education, wanted.—Enquire at 
this ofiae.

lOd a I2d 
cy Is 7d 2s 

8»6d n 4s 6d 
Is 6d a Is 9d 

Is a 15d 
3s Gd a 6s 
85s a 96s 

Is 4d a 2s 
3*d a 4d 
9d a lOd 

2s a 3

Notice ' Notice !
^ L L PERSONS IN WANT OF

DRY GOODS !
Can get them CHEAP, at J. H. TURNER’S New Store, Ken 
Street, where a large assortment of any description is offered 
for sale at the lowest possible prices.

Call and See for yourselves, j&l
“ British Dry Goods Store,” Jury's New Building, Kent Street 

Charlottetown, January 6, 1868.

MR. JOhŸrOSs"!

—"’ * ij atnnnmnrnJ tin I.ha Sink
Music-teacher 

is empowered to take Subscriptions for the Protector, 
and to transact other business for this establishment

Fob. 10, 1858.
GEO. T. HASZARD.

TEMPERANCE LEAGUE.
This body has not been inactive since its organization. 

Lately a large and enthusiastic meeting on the Wiuslow 
Road was addressed bv the Vice Presidents, the Rev. 
Messrs. Sutherland and Barker. An advocate of thq traf
fic was allowed to reply, but his trite arguments were 
very easily disposed of. Another friend of the distiller, 
who had nerved himself, as he supposed, with a sufficiently 
powerful potion, attempted a disturbance, hut found that 
it was the wisest part to keen quiet. A branch of the 
League was formed—many took the pledge, and the cause 
was sustained most heartily by the people.

On Wednesday night last a public meeting, in connec
tion with the League, was held in the Hall, in thie city. 
The question—Is it the duty of a Christian, in the present 
state of society, to practice Total Abstinence—was dis
cussed. A paper was read by John Arbuckle, Esquire, a 
veteran Temperance lecturer. It was carefully drawn up, 
and presented an array of convincing arguments in very 
forcible language. We rejoice to see the preservation of 
strong mental powers, a visible proof of the blessings of 
total abstinence. Tho Rev. Mr. Barker, and Messrs. Rice, 
Mitihell and Tanton took part in the discussion that fol
lowed. We hope, that the friends of abstinence will form 
branches of this League in all parts of the oountr;

Exchange Rooms, Febutary 22, 16'8.
Steamer Africa arrived at New York yesterday.
Parliament to-assembled on the 4ib instant.
House or Commons.—Lord Palmerston had given a notice 

of a bill in regard to conspiracies to murder, which me 
the refugee question.

House of Lords.—Lord Clarendon announced the deter
mination of the French Government, that French Consuls 
are not herealior required to grant pjssport* to British sub
jects ; approved of the course, and elated that it was the in
tention of the British Government to invite other Govern
ment* to abandon-the avaiem of p««sports altogether.

Prince and Princess Frederick William reached Cologne on 
the 4th.

Nothing late from India .
Consols 95J. Markets generally un*-hanged.
Bank of England reduced rate of discount to 34 per cent.

Robert Hyndman 6s Co.

The following is worthy the attention of all who are inter
ested for themselves or Irtends

Lafayette, Ltd., Jnly 31, 1854.
Dear Sir.—I was attacked about five months ac« with a 

severe cold, which settled on my lunge, and doctors (the must 
respsemhlMn tlii*"ciiv) said that I had iuflammat on or con
sumption of the lungs, and after exhausting their skill with
out relief to me, pronounced mv case incurable. I commenced 
taking Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry about six weeks 
ago. and in Jour days 1 was able to walk all over the house, 
and am now a well mao.

Yours respectfully. GF.OROF, HOOVER.
Above I hand you a plain statement front Geo. Hoover,|nf 

this city, who is well known, having lived here some twenty 
years. The doctor attended him some three months, and 
gave him up to die, but VVietai’s Balaam cured him.

D. R. W. W1LSTACK, Druggist,
T*" : Lafayette, lnd.

None genunine unless signed I. BUTTS oo the wrapper.

Holloway's Ointment and Pills —Imparities of the blond 
are oftvn developed in disgusting eruptions, ulcers, tumors, 
scrofulous sores, boils and other external affections. For 
all these distressing and dangerous complaints, Holloway’s 
Ointment ia literally a hasting biham. It neutralizes the 
materies morbi, or seeds of diseases in the exterior secretions, 
and dispels the infl tmmaiion. Nature does the rest. The 
experience ol every human being who has tested the efficacy 
id the Ointment ia the aame It has never failed. When 
the internal organs are alone aflVcted, as in liver complaint, 
dyspepsia, and irregularities of the bowels, a few doses of 
the Pills afford oeitain and permanent relief.

Those who hsve used the Oxygenated Bitters for Dyspep
sia, attest the auperiu « (Tic toy ol this medicine. Its health- 
restoring qualities out being subject to any reaction from 
stimulants, is the secret of in gteat sum ss.

nr JB ■■ ■ MBpipeffie
On Monday evening next, at the usual hour au l place, A Planter in South Carolina writes.—“ Since 1 hsve made 

Rev. Mr. Birker will deliver a lecture before the League, i free use of the Vegeubh- Pam Kdlet on my plantation, my 
Subject — “ Intemperance Physiologically considered."’ j medicine and physician billajuve been [ess tmui qnp third pf 
The public are respectfully invited to attend. wlut they were in previous years.

Dissolution of Partnership. 
VOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
^ that the Partnership lately subsisting between Charles Mpc- 
natt and William Brown, of this City, under the firm of Mac- 
nuti 6s Brown, is this day dissolved by inutunl consent.

Any person having claims against the said firm, are requested 
to furnish their,respective accounts for settlement, and all debts 
due by note off hand or book account, most be settled on or be
fore the first day of April next, otherwise they will be handed 
over te their attorney for collection.

CHARLES MACNUTT.
WILLIAM BROWN.

February 24. 1858. Ex Sin

Bank of P. E. Island,
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF

the Stockholders of this Bank wil) take place at the Bank 
premises, Queon-street, Charlottetown, on TUESDAY, the 2d 
day of March next, at 12 o’clock, noon, for the purpose of 
choosing seven Directors for the ensuing year, and transacting 
such other busiaeso aa shall be then laid before them.

N. B.—By the 6th Bye-Law all persons voting for others by 
proxt, mast deposit their authority to vote with tho Cashier at 
least one day previous to the day of meeting.

Feb. 17, 1868. Wm. CUNDALL. Cashier.

Journals of the House of Assembly. 
THE SUBSCRIBER HAVING OB-
1 tained the contract for printing the Journals of the (loose 

of Assembly, will supply them aa they are printed, and send by 
mail to any person who may wieh to know the actual business 
done by the House. Price for Journals and appendix, 5< As 
only a limited number will be printed, application most be 
made immediately to procure sheets from the rommencement

Feb. 23, 1858. GEORGE T. (1A8ZARD.

Legislative Council Chamber.
Fbbbuaey 16, 1858.

RESOLVED, that the fol-
1.0WING Standing Order of this House, be inserted 

three times in each of the newspapers published to Charlotte
town, for the information of the public, viz:

“ That no Bill, Resolution, or other proceeding founded upon 
any application addressed to the House of Assembly, l»ti sus
tained by the Council, unless an application to the same effect, 
with such documents aa may accompany the same, bo also 
presented to the Council in General Assembly.”

CHARLES DESBRISAY, C. !.. C.

London Honae—Established 1830.

NEW GOODS—Fall 1857.
'I’HE SUBSCRIBERS have RE-
1 ceived ex Ship* “Isabel" and “Aurora” from Liverpool,

680 Packages British and Foreign

10 Tons BAR IRON, carefully selected by one of the Firm at 
some of the first Houses in Great Britain, which, with Stock on 
hand, can be confidently recommended to their customer» and 
the public ns GOODS of tho beat description, at verv low prices, 
for prompt payment. Wholesale Customers supplied as uanal. 
frètent importation consists ef
60 chests prime Congon TEA, 
7 trunks Boots and Shoes 
7 cases Ready-made Cobbing 
3 do Townend’e Hats and 

Caps
1 do Gloves, ‘ Dent’s*

12 bales Paper Hangings
2 cases Far Caps

10 do Ladies Robe Drew 
and Dress Materials 

do Silks, Ribbons, and 
Silk Dresses 

do Dress Trimmings 
Ladies’ Mantles 
Shawls 
Millinery

Small Wares 
FURS

T HE 
1 BELL 

MARCH, at

Freehold Property.
SUBSCRIBERS WILL

by AUCTION, on TUESDAY, the 2d day of 
11 o’clock, a. m., in front of Grant's Hotel, 

Caecampeo, in Iota of 96 acres, section No. 7 of Township 
No. 8, comprising 960 acres. This valuable block of Land 
has muny natnrsT and local advantages. It is situated at the 
head of the Kildare River, one mile from the Main Western 
Rond and six from Cascoinpec Harbour, in the neighbourhood 
of u flourishing Settlement, in which are Baw nod Grist Mills, 
and convenient to the best fishing coast on the Island. It is 
well wooded and watered. About 60 acres are covered with 
cedar, the remainder with hard and soft wood of every variety • 
the eoil is also rich and fertile. To persons desirous of obtain
ing freehold farms this is a rare chance. Also 800 acres on 
Lot 11, in Iota of 109 acres each.

Te a m •.—One-fourt it down, the remainder in three equal 
annual p*) monta, to bear interest at 6 per cent, from the dav 
of wale, 7

ARTHUR RAMSAY.
SWUU..F.U.W, ,5. lM8. ARCHP. RAMSAJf, j

1 case Muslin
3 bales Cotton Warp
4 do Grey 6s white Calicoes
2 do striped Shirtings
5 do Cloths
1 do Wadding 

10 do Carpets and Woolens
2 do Printed Calicoes 

40 bags Cut Nails 
12 sets Wilkie’s plough 'donating
8 packages Ironmongury 

10 tons Bar Iron '
85 kegs White Lead
2 Idols. Paint Oil
3 bble. Crashed Sugar 

80 boxes Soap
1 case Matches 

28 bandies Spring Steel
4 bags Rice, flic. &c.

. D. 6s G. DAVIES.
Charlottetown, October 28, 1867.

Notice of Co-Partnership.
THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVING

litis day taken Mr. SIMON DAVIES into partnership, the 
business hitherto carried on by them will in fpiure be conducted 
under the style or firm of “ D., G. Ac, S. DAVIES.” 

Charlottetown, Jan. 1, 1868. j6 D. 6s G. DAVIES.

American Apples and Onions, &c.
O R SALE BY THE SUBSCRI-

1 BER, a few barrels of American APPLES and RED 
ONIO.NS, of excellent quality, Scotch Cooking sod Clone 
Stoves, aWilkie’s Plough Mounting, Scotch Castings.

Chests Choice TEA, 6
Crates of Assorted Earthenware,

3 Barrels Crashed SUGAR,
2 Tons 3-4 and 5-8 Bolt IRON.

Together with other articles, will be sold at a low rate for prompt 
payment, at bis 8tot*, Great George Street.

HENRY HASZARD.
Charlottetown, January 6, 1868.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

REGULAR TRADER !

The fast-sailing ship
” ISABEL,” 700 tons burthen, A 1 at Lloyd1., coppered 

and copper-fa.i.ned, commanded by Ataa. M'DoAALrT.n 
experienced person in the trade, will rail from Liverpool goé
land, for thie port direct, early la April next. She bu* a'iwayâ 
leaded her cargoes in good condition, and performed her trine 
with regularity. There hue neeer been any caaiu for claim n„ 
the underwriters for Gouda shipped by this vowel. |>, reon - 
lending to forward by this conwyeuce will pluaee II. V. IL,,' 
Goode elongxide at an early dale. For further porlieulere ro 
•peeling Freight or Peewge, apply to Aweeew Du.ncx* £,„* 
12 Baltic Building», Liverpool, or to 1 *•

— Wte 9*Chorlettetewe, f. E-1 t DUNCAN


